
 
DMA: Freedom of association and collective bargaining   
 
Policies 
 
In the South Africa Region, employees exercise their right of Freedom of Association by being afforded the choice 
of belonging to the Association of Mine and Construction Workers Union (AMCU), the National Union of 
Mineworkers (NUM), UASA-The Union or the Trade Union Solidarity, who are all recognised for collective bargaining 
purposes under the auspices of the Chamber of Mines. 
 
High level mandates on collective bargaining are obtained from the Executive and Board structures. Negotiations 
(and collective bargaining) have a South Africa Region-wide impact and are mandated by the senior vice president: 
human resources in consultation with the chief operating officer: South Africa Region. 
 
Negotiations impacting on specific business units only are mandated by the head of the particular business unit 
(e.g. the general manager) who consults with South Africa Region management. 
 
Responsibilities 
 
The following role players are key to managing collective bargaining: 
 
• Senior vice president: human resources who provides strategic direction; 
• Vice president: labour relations who oversees and executes the strategy, together with the vice president: 

human resources who provides content and strategic guidance on people and human resource issues; 
• Senior human resources managers who engage Organised Labour structures as a key component of their 

roles to manage employment relations in a labour intensive environment 
• Human resources managers who engage Organised Labour on operation matters 
• A number of fulltime union representatives who assist with communication flow and represent their 

constituents, thereby enhancing freedom of association and organisational rights, 
 
An elaborate (i) mandate process (ii) committee system, and (iii) communication process brings impetus to 
managing collective bargaining and the interface with unions. 
 
Resources 
 
The vice president: labour relations is responsible for strategically managing collective bargaining and enhancing 
freedom of association which forms a core part of his/ her duties. This also forms a part of his/ her performance 
assessments. 
 
  


